
I fiably made upon a chief named Mitiovhi, one of the senior railway mail clerk», 
who, however, had repelled the attack , Mr. Daw»ou and Mr. Fisher will, we under- 
made upon him. I’he commissioner ap- ! stand, he appointed tenipor irilv, and 
proved of a resolution to levall the Hev. their qualifications will he tested and aa- 
Uuff Macdonald, the lieail of the lîlantyre certained before the appointments ai« 
Mission, and a number of the other agents confirmed.

know, a single broad or basic principle of 
human justice. We have only our in
stincts to guide us. We will hit anybody 
again who hits u>. We will take care of 
out own families and our pockets and 
we are characterized in our present phase

day be a dreadful witness against them, offered by the managers but it is a pity
These evening devotions are intended for that managers should offer them; and that

— | the welfare of the soul, but if the evil dis- Catholics should not always have sufficient
\lQTjQ received ' posed make use of them for other pur- respect for thi- holy season to abstain,

. . n puses, su much the greater will be the eon- whatever be the temptation, from theatri-
large SLOCK OI sequences.—Catholic Columbian. cal amusements. Lent rests lightly

coods suitable for cleri» _____ enough un our shoulders, and it would be of enlightenment mainly by rage in spt
„ , „ . ....... well to wear the sweet yoke as humbly ulation, lavish expenditure on suspicionCal garments. In France the vast majority of the an(j toee^iv as we vA1l Reparation for or panic, generosity when generosity is

VVe give in our tailor» people arc Catholics, yet it semis a very the insult-Which tin- Sacred Hentt daily u<vl«—. anxiety f«»r the souls of savages,
• mont cnooial strange thing that in most departments of receives is well made bv a self-denial that re .aidless of those of civilized nations, en-
inq department special ^ gtate thc VtiiU.Aml aud eVKU derive, ,,» of ,.„iy •T.-w 1,.«joy. .i,«.«,sm formation
at entlOn tO tills Drancn . , ill 1 1 , f ,, ment. 11e who will break through tin enslavement of whites, proper horror of
nf,hptpflrlp JeW8’ 8hould bfi.fftVoref out « a11 I,r°- solemnity of this sacred season of coin- regicide, polite respect for populicide,
Ul Lite u ttuc. portion with their numbers. 1 lie people memoration to enjov the pleasures of the sympathy with those whom we can no

\AZILSON &# CO. pro fearing these two la-t-uamed creeds do theatre would not f»e ready to sacrifice longer serve, and reverence for the dead
nut muhtei half a million strung between much for the Faith, should occasion re- ! whom we have ourselves delivered to
them, while the whole of France has quire.—AT. V. Freeman's Journal.
thirty-six million inhabitants; yet, out uf 
eighty-six prefects of departments, about 
twelve or fifteen are Protestants or Jews; 
and in the various other offices of the 
State the disproportion is equally glaring.
Again as to salaries. A recent Presiden
tial decree orders that the ( 'atholic theo
logical faculty of Paris shall consist of five 
professors of the first class, with a salary 
of i>260, and two professors of the second 
class, with a salary of .£"220 each; the Pro
testant faculty, on the contrary, consists 
of five professors of the first class, who re
ceive £320 each, and one second class man, 
who gets £,‘200. In other words, a second- 
class professor of Protestantism gets as 
much as a first-class professor of Catholic 
theology, and the six Protestant theolog
ians get as much as £1,800, while the 
seven Catholic professors receive only £
740 between them. These figures need 
no comment.—Catholic Herabl.

CLERICAL.
wafr

CANADIAN NEWS
An aggrieved member of the congre

galion of St. Ann's Church writes to one 
of the daily papers, complaining bitterly Niagara Falls, Out.
of the “curb-stone brigade” which guards A system of fire alarm is talked of for 
the doors of that church every Sunday *^t. Thomas.

Clifton will hereaftei be known a*

after Mast.. Anybody who has, on com- Engineer <i. Green was touinl lead in 
ing out of the edifice, hern «truck by the Vil:,oria' Usl Suturday «Totting.

Paralysis seized Mi. Win. Monahan, 
wood dealer, of Belleville, on Saturday 
evening, and his life ta despaired of.

A statue of Col. De Salaburrv, the hero 
of Chateauguay, has been finished at 
Montreal, and will diortlv he erected at 
Chamblv

row of vacant ami staring faces that often 
confronts him, will sympathize with this

--------- , _ - n . . aggrieved parishioner. This group of
The distaste and repulsion with which : i,'!' ' J V, !" ' ’l*11' 'is ioji self satisfied, apparently semi i otic,

Mr. VarmdV. “diplomatic’- did objectf.fl ,ndl„Mi.m when

m Van» have been received may prove a it,duties were rccuymzahle and did not our ...hurchr- tlint almost n„v violent mra-
valuable lesson to him, and atrengthen hi- th'iik the «ysivm is in itself mi e\il, hut >lm., to g.-l ,id of them would lie justili

should he ela-lic that its Rood effects ah|(, a , „,Lliil(t
would extend to the Rreutest nnmher of re|]ection on the intelliReme of a pari .ft 
landlioldeis, Riving then, a motive lu a n,,wd „f im|„.
make the land more productive. So far cile< If ',hey were to disappear suddenly , . , ,.......... . ,

wishes to lead the united Irish people to is he understood the present agitation he ,.ut.„iol, would be ask,at,ami no sens,'. , A . > "I **•*.<»>*» has been
victory. Hi- mistake should also teach could see nothing m its principles opposed Vonsidering the provocation, 'l"""! ™ ‘"Hncchnn will, the llmccse of
him that any deviation fiom the Catholic to an equitable settlement of the Land woui;| Cl,livjv,,he murderer Sometime- 0“tarl"' “l1’1 ll'!' 'viwd cou-ideralile
traditions of that people will promote question on the most constitutional linos lhese beings claim to liel.mg to the In. , - ment tl.rough the pie-
disunion, and leave him “naked to liis He condemned the coercive legislationi o! arv WH.j,.ly c...... Ivcled will, the church. I I’iul.a- l-revo-t, ..f Montreal,
enemies”—some of whom, under pretense the Government a* unstatesinanlike, R^t this is no vAtenuating cireuui'tam •, knocked down ami killed hv a pone?
of religion and patriotism, mean only to irritating, ami illogical. Coercion was an(j ,i1(1 >lluUvr ti,at ijtvvavv Si.i i« tii - of '‘itg’m- while crossing thc track on Wed-
serve their own interests. Mr. John the weapon of the tyrant, not a weapon |j,iH calibre di> ,ppear the betier. A cm I newlay.
George MacCarthy, formerly M. P. for for the hungering multitudes. It mus ^ ,llui;1(l i,/ina,lc gainst the - cub 
Mallow,in a letter un the situation, coun- , product hatred, not love,ami terror would
sels a return tu “the old paths uf peaceful n°t lead to willing obedience of the law.
progress.” The old paths uf peaceful pio- In .conclusion, he counselled his flock to
gress led into ruts, out uf which Ireland is continue to discuss their grievances and
trying to get as peacefully as she can. It keep within the law until rediess wa> cu
is easy to adorn manifestoes with allusion stitutionally obtained.’ 
to the policies of Grattan and O’Connell; 
out not ua-y for the pus urs and talkers to 

up to them. The ways of an Irish 
patriot of to-day is hard and full of perils.
On une side, bombast, “tall talk,” and 
lack of principle; on the other, carping 
criticism and a tendency to reaction 
against anything that does not agree with
prejudices to which time ami the “Castle” cuniarv loss, a priest amid his heavy pas 
stamp have given a false appearance of duti ora|avman at starvation re-
principles. But when national sentiment •
takes the place uf religion, chaos comes.— ward, has grasped the value of the press 
N. V. Freeman's Journal. and tried to utilize it. But any general

use of the press, or any general effort to 
Use the press either to develop Catholicity, 
or defend Catholic rigid», does not and 
never has existed among Catholics in 
America. * * * No person ever hears 
a word about these things. No one ever 
leaves by will or gives a dollar gift for tin- 
spread of Catholic literature, nothing is 
done to help create a Catholic reading pub
lic. Neither in the pulpit norout is there 
anything done worthy the name, to urge 
or create or foster a Catholic literature.
At a mission, perhaps a word is spoken,
in a Lenten pastoral the matter is urged, Accident.—One of the men engaged in I ---------- *•*------ ——
here and there a zealous priest raises his trimming the trees at the Sacred lb-art j rVMIKIt LAMIJKIM’S ‘‘TIIKSAI.'RIJN** 
voice like a lone pelican in the wilderness, Convent fell a distance of twenty feel, 
but there is no general action taken, no He was picked up and medical assistance . , .
systematic effort made to establish papers called in, when it was fourni that one of XNbave vn-fiveft from rather L. A 
and periodicals, or increase the circulation his arms was broken. Lambert, of \V ■tenu.» Seueca ( .minty, N.
of those already established. It is true The (Vnsus_I’ln- census enumerator- i )“ ' hesauriu Biblicus, a
some of the papers are not verv strong, or v tniti-il ,,n tlu-ii nmml nul it i t i **alu^,ou*t <‘f Scripture Belemice,” which

port thp pToss aoir'in0 nodistant Ti me S tlm ^t'1which'!™ ÏJÜ" "..........." ”f «rvful

Catholic press will not only be ably con- ' 1 ' wurk on the part of bather Lambert. It
ducted, but become a power for good of Inland Rk.vbnuk Chan-.k- Mr. W. ,1. will be found a most valuable addition to 
immense strength. Bishops ami priests Gerald of Brantford has been appointed to the libraries of our people, ami we hope 
must explain the value and necessity of take the place of Mr. Spence, lie having the rev. gentleman will receive that gen- 
the press, urge their people to patronize resigned t he collect or»hip through sickness, « rmts recompense to which he i- no richly 
it, and get the people to help by donations and Mr. Alexander of this citv takes Mr. entitled. .The following explanatory note 
ami collections, circulate papers among Gerald's place m Brantford. I'. II. t oles will fiiiTii.->h some idea of what the au 
the children, establish parochial libraries, and ll. A. Smith will be the accountants 
make collections and distribute Catholic m the London Office and Mr. James 'lay- 
tracts, and Catholics must understand the, lor assumes general supvrvi-ion outside, 
press is to be used for the dissemination Good Appointment. -We understand 
of Catholic doctrines, ami the defense of that Mr. James Spearman, formerly of the 
Catholic interests. I’util we do this and Inland Revenue lleparlnieut of this city, 
are up and at work and push the press but for the past year’in the Windsor office, 
ami push Catholic publications right and has been appointed to fill a more n pun 
left, forcing them upon the non-Catholic ! sible position in Kingston. A belter man 
world and forcing our doctrines before the could not be selected than Mr. Spearman, 
public, we remain unknown or misrep- as all who have had dealings with him

will readl) testify.
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Palm Sunday.

same day.

1 Cl. SemiSunday, 10 —
Double

Monthly, ll—Of the 
Tuesday. 12—Of tile su 
Wednesday, 18—Of the » -
Thursday, 14—Our Lord’s Supper. 1 Cl. Double. 
Friday, lf>—Good Friday 1 Cl. Double. 
Saturday, lti— Holy Saturday 1 Cl. Do

‘/day.

Mr !.. Bixel, brewer of Ingersoll, was 
f uml dead in his 1>* 1 on Sunday morning. 
Heart disease is siipj used to In* the cause of 
his death.

power fur good by showing him that even ; 
the appearance of an alliance with aucb 
men as Rochefort must be avoided, if heThe Sparrow Hat i Found Her a House.

BY ELEANOR C DONNELLY.

uel day,X heavy cross whs mine, one cr 
< disappointment sore, a giving way 

Of all the golden props, whereon, secure, 
My heart had leaned, and thought its tr

most sure.

Into a convent-garden strayed my 
X rustic chair in that serene retreat 
Yielding me rest, the sunshine lay around,
A hissing fountain broke the hush proiouml, 
And, ’neath the blossoms of the woodbine
I sat rundown amid the flowTs and birds, 
And mused and mused, In grief too deep for 

words.

The ( irev Nturnery, Montreal, has re
sume lounger> -these “ professional beau- I ceived a present of from (,\ S.
ties,” adorned with silk hats ami vague R elier, oi Montreal, wh 
mustache

laui;htei re-
l.et them In-dispersed. Any cently entered the establishment, 

lovt-r of Ihv iutvgiity ..f lii- ravi- «lui «iil T|„. poli,-,, hiuv ilivovoiwi llic vvswls
-mrl a 8iilisi'ii|ili,,ii for l.luwiug u|i lin- I..... . the allai in i|„. iia.-ilica
l'-dy with ilvnamitf will vni-v s sum a,„| am-tixl the thief, mmtoiioii,
large! than the late Skinnisliitig Fmnl.aml ; 
deserve well of the people.—X. 1 Fre> - | 
man's Journal>.

. Stow but sure. Though the Estai,-
Uf many virgin heart, lor, from the crpss, lished Church of England lias done ami is 
A pure, coloseol image of the Christ j , . ...
Looked sadly down: the wounded Hands doing all it can to make religion as easy
Ami a guvat fissure in the blessed Side. going and as all-round palatable to the

worlding as possible, Protestant churches
KoTïlke'ltiPlihrLui's‘'ôf,MavdLmu",S|,rîlght ™ losing thei. congregations and the 

Oitir; Christian characteristics of ourinstituti
And, like her tears, the fountain's Hashing are being gradually swept away. Religion

lay, lxn<l education no longer go together, and 
how the rising generation of Englishmen and 

j Englishwomen are being trained in the 
knowledge of everything except that

The piercing outcries of a suflTring bird, which relates to their immoital souls.
And,KïandhiwlÀumneLor'wrat’h,8 At one time—not many years ago—the 
From out the crevice of a neighboring wall, makers of our laws—the makers of the 
Had hurl’d a sparrow's nest .—the cruel fall established Church—were obliged to liro-l 'rushing the epeckled eggs upon the path. fe|s Chriltianity. In a ChrLinn land , . , , , ,.

Around about her broken treasures flew such a law as this should not be—could phia Ledger, is a brooding, suffering and
The blttered°anKulTh o> her’feathm'ed'breaHt, not be looked upon as a tyranny. One perplexed people. Famine and Ereezing 

Unhappy me." I moaned, with heart op- of the |,illars of this very needful prutec- are the two Fs that they have risen up 
"I, also^ mourn. ,!ko thee, a ruined tient:— tion was broken down when .lews were and sat down with, staring them in the 
What shall we do, poor bird, wliut shall we allowed to legislate for a ( hnstian com- face. R j,< not a time fur merrymaking 

do?" munity. A notorious atheist has gut into but for counsel, and the wisest of that.
But even as I spake, to my surprise, Parliament and has sat and voted in the The failure of food and fire, no potatoes
The’little creature ceased its piteous cries; House of Commons in defiance of law— ami no neat, has been terrible; but more 
Wltha/k»nce,head "plurn d' brl,ht e>'*' ro it has-been decided, subject to an ap- grave .-till is the condition ufa people 
surveyed the ruin of its life’s romance: peal. English journalist» there arc—and whose dependence on one season s crop
Stretch’d out its glossy beak, and bravely they al>o constitute the majority—who for food and one season’s dryness for fuel, 
To touch the hopeless wreck on ev’ry side,— bow advocate the entire abolition of re- | s0 entire that a single year’s shortness in 
Then, stroked its ruffled plumes, and, taking ligious tests. To what are we drifting/ 

heart, , , , Let Christians of all denominations and
Began to tear the shattered next apart. McU a,k themsclves thk ^ucstion, am,

Fragments of straw, dried, leaves and frag- against thc common foe present, for once,
Keathers'a’nd wool, a dusky, downy mass, » united front. Otherwise the interven- 
Remorseless, rent, lay scattered on the tion of G at alone can avert tile doom 

.. ,i.. thathangsoverthisuncethoroughlvCath-
spnrrow with the soit debris, ^ .n
, pinions, smooth as polished olic land of ours—Catholic Universe.

green, exalted Calvary, 
he Christ, with rosy splendors

H?* open Hide, n refuge found.

There, with n twttt’rlng song of tend’rest

tiny bird began to build her nest;
While, on my knees, with streaming tc 

cried:

Thanks tor thy gentle lesson,
Wounded pr

May brood above the failures of its past.
Anil make its sullen moan; but Hope divine 
Springs from thc wreck of joys, too frail to 

last, , , ,
To seek on Calvary its changeless shrine;
And from the ruins of Time’s shattered nest,
Rullds In the Heart of Christ a refuge blest!

woman.“It is a fact that need not be mouthed
Tuo men named Edgar and Burns 

working at Gurney’' found!y in Hamilton 
quarrelled one day last week and the

or through a false modesty concealed: 
Catholics d<> not patronize the press, nor is 
the press accepted either as a power or a 
means to spread Catholicity or defend

LOCAL NEWS. latter struck Edgar on the head with a 
heavy iron liar, fracturing his skull.

A young man named McDonald 
narrowly escapnl instant death while work
ing at Keuler’s spoke and Tuh factory. 
Orillia, by his clothing becoming entangled 
in the machine!y.

Mr. I’eter McCallnm, an auctioneer of 
Bai lev, died suddenly Sunday morning. 
Supposed cause i> heart dhca^e. He had 
been complaining slightly of late, but 
went to bed Saturday night quite as well 
ns usual.

Rbcovkrim.. -The many frivmleof Mr. 
Win. Starr will be rejoiced to know that 
he is becoming convalescent.

A good Selection. Mr. John Dalton, 
of this citv, has been chosen representa
tive to the International Typographical 
Union which meets in Toronto in June

Catholics. Here and there a bishop at pe-Fpon t hose snrred members, sparkling. 
The while, with dreaming eyes, 1 not <1 
The rosy radiance bathed the royal tirov 
Sharp thro’ the silence, near my no< 

heard

“Across the water,” says the Philadel-
No Shop Licenses.-—Th" Ea t Middle

sex License Commissioners have de
cided on not grautiug any store licenses 
this year. The people generally do not 1 
approve of their action. A farm laborer named Win. Myles was 

Trade Excursion.— It i~ tbe intention I instantly killed on Sunday afternoon 
of the wholesale merchants to have n while engaged, in company witli lib wife, 
trade excursion into Loudon. I hc time ] gathering firewood in the woods adjavant 
fixed is from the 11th to the 23rd iust. and | to bis cottage about two miles from Nor 
the railways will charge one fare f<*t the I wood. He was struck on the head by a 
trip. ‘ I falling branch and expired instantly.

either or both can make such misery. It 
is not lack of industry, when men have 
been besieging the employment offices, 
competing for scarce work at sixpence a 
day, and when Irish women are happy 
to get a day’s knitting at twopence.
Something more is rotten than the pota
toes in the fields and the rain-soaked turf, 
when any nation gets into such a.condi
tion of sodden poverty. American money 
has paid good part of the Irish rental, it is 
said, for many years, but there is some
thing more important than money that is 
called for nuxv, and that is such counsel as 
will help the cause of constitutional 
liberty in Ireland and Irish economics at 
the same time. It is easy enough for any 
American, of whatever ancestry, to put 
himself in the place of the tenantry, to 
become inflamed in his reason and passion
ate in his sympathy for these people, so 
long betrayed by their institutions and the 
Saxon laws. It is not so easy for Irish- 
Americans, property owners, here, and 
landlords, capitalists, manufacturers, 
house owners, proprietors of every 
sort, as many of them are, to put 
themselves in the place of the Irish land
lord, when sweeping measures are pro-
posed. Whatever panacea concerning Rented. Hv this means Protestants keep 
property rights and tenant right, ,n ire themwiv,.a a[iv„ Let, every priest preart,

. . n . . . ... , „ land may he considered, must he reasoned once ur twice per veer on the necessity of
or funnier. Do tins and people learn uut, and at,plied ft on. the same general irti|ll, OathoUc press; let every
better’than' having1 nTnmefo, Tollin' CftS "" ^o”, f " ï "V
wonderful stories or making foolishly and 1 --------- ^n .ï, m T
falsely “funn,” remarks. There are A terrible accident which happened at ,”"k” f!'r 'his 'familyV let collections"he 
enough true funny things happening in Munich during carnival time is thus takenuptogivetheehildrenoftheSuu-
when^told exactly aifthevcame to pa...— described in Ls Amato Catholique. The day-acln.ids paper- and b >„k« to rcail, hi.
Cnthnli Amaru-nii " frightful death of a dozen art students in tribute Catholic tracts, and wo will guar -

‘ --------- Munich lately horrified the world. Hie antce that in a few years Catholics will A 1)eskhv,,d Gomi’i.ime.n r.-()n last
Nothing is more convincing that the us to ^lid^ acL, i^Tlm al.ove'TompLtive «a,unlay evening Mr. ................ was

world is cold and heartless than the death tion l)f Jivine justice. In the hall-next to table, whm- even the Lutherans in the h* ^ watrhnnd ^hnin “bv tl?.
bed of one whose friends regard his demise the Esquimaux hut, there was a booth United States are shown to publish four ,1 * foyers'of D S Benin ^ ('o’ <.n the
as they would the fa, lin g away of a flower, filled will, young met, in the garb of times more per,o.lical literature for their p.^'ing 'tl„ ,.mpl''v,m',„ ,|
They may miss tts fragrance and its beauty monk- who employed then.se ves m members tl.an do he Catholics. Vi.til , f '|'l,e nddre-s and pre'sentat,.,., 

that though them arc five Protestants, to for a while. So they mourn tor the noble turning religious usages into tiens,on. Catholics learn that the press is a power W,M v,.,|, al„| m„
one Catholic, in America, the attendance and endearing qualities of their friend and One of these-unhappy persons, the editor to be aet.v.dy and da.lv used, and priests wilb those of the employees for
at all the churches of the Protestant sects selfishly regret that he ha» ceased to ltve. of a Prussian organ, wore, a grotesque urge tts pair,,nage steadily and svste nan- Klan„,, v', flllm.e pr-.-perity and
does not equal the number who attend Outside of a life of faith such ts death rosary and another,listrihute,! nuiulgcnce.s rally their people, Cathd.cs u,11 and , . 'Wn, -igiied
the services of the Catholic Church. In It ha-all the gloom, al the som.w, and a 1 etc. The saturnaha grew worse until tnu-t hold the> background they now hold. bJ,*lf tht; ,.,I1|(1,,V.......... , l.y ,1. Nu holson,
the Springfield /,>»«/.„» of March 26th the dread that „ possibly can have, with those engaged in it resembled une can If we w, 1 get forward ... the rank, we p|:r| j Al,......Kll<a

find additional testimony to this well- nothing of its solace, its peace, its relief, animals rather than men. One of them must push furwa.,1 and not wait till we ,
known truth It aaxs:—“A census of the —Catholic Columbian. disguised as a Franciscan, offered a segai- arc puriu-l. If we wait wn will find we ;
■Liiv-ti rrnm'nf Ni-xv 1 Kvcii on i recent ______ 'to an Esquimaux, applying as he did ho will never get forward. Let the Catholic I Lank Dto alcaidk. 1 vvo \outi^ men

zi. «“eh iwnri 1 ■> 000 attendants at the i . the lighted end to the tow that formed press lie properly patronized and in time | employ'd in the. heileral l»Ttik, left the
i>Un* fs « nKurcbn’ and !•> 431 àt the It may seem discourteous to say that i)ait f,f the costume of the Esquimaux. Catliolie.s will get forward as well as city la^t \S ednewlay night. It appears 

Timm are about fo’rtv Protest- theatrical managers are in league with The latter lost his head at the sight of others.”—Catholic Haokw. they had been speculating and the bank
ant ‘places of w„"h,?, oV ftv'. Catholic the devil, hu, appearances favor that as- . the flames and rushed among the bind of --------- S’1” t^' ’̂n^h^
ones. Catholic Rem,*. sertion so strongly, that we are quite jus- I ^tu'”a/madeh“f tnw‘ m.dpHch.' The Commis.., onnl^the General A.-mhly ! ,hc flighl. Tl|e l,ank will lose nothing

lifted in making it. For example, as soon qvct. a ,j()Zen ,,f these young men were “l<i Church of Scotland discussed on and the young men will learn a h ssoii not 
I as Lent comes in, the most “unparalleled burned alive in their inflammable cover- i Wednesday the report of their special i to he too free with other people’s money.
I attractions” are offered—lanauachek ap- inu." Readers of Froissart’s Chronicles I t’omniMmier, l)r. Rankin, sent out to It is thought ll„ v will return home, the
j pears in “Mary Stuart," and the placards will rec ill a similar instance which, if we I Africa to inycstigatc the charges ot cruelty hank having h, en lemunerated lot all

the occasion of sin hv many young pen- ! aV(, flamboyant with’notices of favorite remember rightly, occurred at the Court \ brought. again-t Lie missionaries at Hiatt los-,...
tic of both sexes Judging by their eon- 1 Irish plat-: in nil parts of the Union, of Fiance during a masquerade. tyre Mission, East Africa, by Mi. Chenu- j Post Om- K ( Ihanuks. -We nuilerstand
duet in going to, and coming from the ] “The Colleen Dawn* is revived, and cm-   »!c- The comm,smmer fourni corruhot- that Mr. Uwle-s l‘„ Imasler. and Mr.
cveninc exercises at thc churches, many inent “Irish” comedians, xvho have been Mr. Ruskin is the most English of Eng- at i-n <*f the allegation* of floggi.ig, t.m.tL (.ovdott ami Mr. Roes, ylerks, in the lost 
bring upon themselves not only worldly | hidden during that time, a portion <>f ; lishuten, but lie understands his country- 1 a,1d immciahty. ()|" "1 Dm natives died (Hlic,n,atid Mr. Cox, n-i-lant in the Inspec-
«lisrenute but God’s curse. They mav ! which Catholics ha I no reason for not de- I men, as may he inferred from the eon- 1 ln <*onsequeiice of the punishment admin- tor’s-offi,:e, are to be superannuated; and
imagine that the darkness screens them voting to the seeing of proper plays, sud- elusion of one of his letters in relation t" , istered. Dr. Kankm also found that a that Mr. Lawbv-< will be upem-ded by
from the eves of the world, hut there is j denlv emerge from obscurity. There is | the war with Denmark in 1SG4: “Wc Eng- j In{H1 l|n” been ■ exentte«l on very slender Mr. Daw-on, tin- pre-mt a-i-lrmt posi
mi Eye that sees all and which will one • mucli merit in overcoming the temptation lUh, as a nation, know not and care int to evidence, and that war hud been unjusti- > master, and Mr Cox by Mr. fisher,

grounu: 
n lo. theWho 

Spreading

Flew to th" 
Flew to t There arc persons whom you can al

ways believe, because you know they 
have the habit of telling the truth. They 
do not “ color” a story or enlarge a bit of 
news in order to make it sound tine or re
markable. There are others whom you 
hardly know whether to believe or not, 
because they “stretch” things so. A 
trifling incident grows in size but not in 
quality by passing through their mouth. 
They take a small fact, ar slender bit of 
news, and pad it with added words and 
paint it with highly colored adjectives 
until it is largely unreal and gives a false 
impression. And one doesn’t like to lis
ten to folks when so much must be 
allowed for “shrinkage.” Cultivate the 
habit of telling the truth in little things 
as well as iti great things. Pick your 
words wisely, and use only such as rightly 
mean what you wish to say. Never 
“stretch” a story to make it seem bigger

The

arrow, sheltered in n Saviour’s

Ide thor hoped l i accomplish
“The work is a reduction to ulphaln-ti 

cal order of all the subjects treated in 
both Testaments, with the corresponding 
texts in full lot reference thereto. It is 
eminently what it purports to be on its 
title-page a Hand-book of Scripture 
Reference I here is nothing in the whole 
domain of moral, dogmatic, and polemic, 
theology, the texts bearing upon which 
cannot be immediately fourni h\ a refer 
dice t«i tin index if this work. The

— Ate Maria

CATHOLIC PRESS.

We have heard Catholic parents, of 
means, say that it was not necessary for 
their children to receive a complete edu
cation or learn a trade, as they Would 
never need either, having plenty pro
vided them to live on throughout their 

Others before these parents have 
made the same boast and their children 
learned its empty ness when they discovered 
that nature’s law of industry was inexor
able. Encouraging idleness has been the 
first cause of innumerable crimes that 
wealth cannot expiate.—Catholic Colam-

practical advantage' to be derived from 
such a book are it oiiit apparent. It will

priest, necesitnted, a * lie is, hv the verv 
circumstance- of hi- p i-ilioit, t . illustrate 
the truths of our holy faith l y copious 
quotations from tin- Sacred Text. It 
will prove equally serviceable to the then 
logiaii ami to the uiorali't, placing at 
their immediate -l; pi>a! all 
velntion beariiu, upon any given subject,.
It will lie a powerful auxiliary in the hand* 
of every intelligent Catholic whatsoever 
his sphere in life, who i- brought into daily 
contact with Bitoes!ant friend.', and we 
hIiouIiI b<- ready at need to met t objections 
or charges with appropriate replies in n 
cordancv with the injunction of the apos
tle Sanctify the Lord Christ inyourhe.;at., 
being always ready to satisfy every one 
that asketh )oii a r« :i-oit of that hope 
which i' in you. 1. IVtvr, '■), 1Ü. Catholic» 
are charged with ignorance in general, 
and with ignorance of the Holy Bible in 
particular. The charge ha been literally 
dinned by repetition into the ear- of non- 
Catholic, ami to-day thousands upon 
thoii'aml , uveii of well-intentioned Pro 
testants, are content to accord it an tin 
hesitating acceptance. The publication 
of tin- book by a Catholic priest, with 
tin-'auction of hi- eecle-iastical -uperior, 
may produce no effect upon those who 
learn no history and forget uo fable but. 
it will certainly open the eyes of all who 
are not wilfully blind to facts, will change 
their emmeous impressions to a run vie- 
tion that the (.’Inin h, far from being op
posed t" th" -pn ad of what is called bibli
cal knowledge, Vioks with favor upon 
every attempt at its dissemination among 
her children.

The work can be h:> I by applying to 
Rev. I, A. Land it, Waterho, S-ne .1 

County, N. Y. Brice liw dollar-.

The Doctors Outdone.—Mr. Brunton 
said he could cute, the favus at the Bro- 
testant Orphan’.' Home, but the doctors 
threatened a prosecution if lie attempted, 
ho Mr. Brunton quietly got three of the 
children removed, and treated them, and 
the result is that the children have been 
cured and the doctors admit that Mr. 
Brunton know.' the secret that will cure 
the disease.

e a valuable aid to the American

lives.

written re

A comparison of the attendance of Pro
testants at their churches, with the attend
ance in the Catholic churches, will prove

It is lamentable that the solemn scr- | 
vices of Lent that arc intended to inspire 
devotion and contrition, should be made

ife (fttilioiii Bvcovti %

“Christian,* mm nomkn kkt, Cathomcus vebu cognomen.”—“Ohkistian is my name, bvt Catholic my ki iiname."—St. Parian, 4Hi Century.
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